Tower 52 Conference Center

Conference
Center

Meeting Room Details
Room

East Side

Capacity

Dimensions

36-40 theater style;
16 boardroom style

26' x 24'

Madison

6-8 boardroom style

20' x 14'

Lexington

8-10 boardroom style

16' x 22'

Reception

Conference
Center

42' x 32'

Rental Rates*

6TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10022

The Tower 52 Conference Center offers sophisticated
meeting room rentals in the heart of Manhattan at
reasonable rates.
Whether you need a large conference room for a
corporate gathering or a small private room for
an important sit-down, Tower 52 has an option to
accomodate your event.
n	Small

Room

Hourly

Half
Day

Full
Day

or large business meetings

n	Presentations
n	Training

East Side

$200

$700

$1,360

n

$150

$500

$960

Lexington

$175

$600

$1,160

* Tower 52 tenants receive a 20% discount.
* ANSI members receive a 10% discount.
Minimum rental of two hours plus any set-up time.

sessions

Off-site consultations

n	Board

Madison

and seminars

meetings

Contact
For more information or to reserve a meeting
space, please contact:
Anna Salamay
212.642.4925

asalamay@ansi.org

Meeting Space
Rental Information

F

or your next meeting or event in New York
City, consider the Tower 52 Conference Center
in midtown Manhattan. Attendees will be steps
away from mass transit, hotels, and restaurants at
Tower 52’s convenient location on East 52rd Street
between Lexington and Third Avenues.
Easily
accessible
on
Tower
52’s
sixth
floor, the conference center offers three comfortable
meeting
rooms
of
various
sizes
for individual or
co-rental, plus a
reception area for
your use and access
Reception Area
to on-floor restrooms.

Meeting Room Floorplan

Tower 52
Conference Center
6th Floor

East Side Room

Lexington Room

The East Side Room is the perfect choice for larger
meetings or seminars. The bright room accommodates
up to 40 seated theater style, or 16 around a table
with additional seating around the perimeter. East
Side Room rentals include wireless Internet access and
projectors. Teleconference capabilities are available
at an additional charge with advanced notice.

This airy room has a wall of large, beautiful windows
and a classic décor. It comfortably accommodates
8 to 10 people seated at a boardroom table.
Lexington Room rentals include wireless Internet
access. Teleconference capabilities and projectors
are available at an additional charge with
advanced notice.

Madison Room

Additional Resources

For smaller meetings, the Madison Room is a private
and affordable option. Bright but intimate, the room
seats 8 around a boardroom table. Madison Room
rentals include wireless Internet access. Teleconference
capabilities and projectors are available at an
additional charge with advanced notice.

Please note that AV, document, and IT support
services are not available with any room rental.
Outside catering may be brought in to meeting
rooms; however, arrangements, set up, and cleanup for catering services are not available.

Contact
For more information or to reserve a
meeting space, please contact:
Anna Salamay
Phone: 212.642.4925
Email: asalamay@ansi.org
EAST 52ND ST

